
CPP

-cpaID:uuid

-version:int

-status:enumeration

-start:Date

-end:Date

-namespace:URL

-schemaLocation:URL

BusinessProcess

+processType:enumeration

+processName:String

+version:int

BusinessPayloadMetadata

+MetadatType:enumeration

+ID:UUID

+Name:string

Business InformationEntity

+ID:UUID

+dataDictionaryName:string

+homeLocation:anyURI[ ]

+namespace:UUID

Business Context

-Category:enumeration[0..8]

-ValueQualifier:String

-Value:enumeration

-ValueQualifierReference:URL

-contextID:UUID

BasicCoreComponent

+identifier:UUID

+englishDictionaryEntryTerm:string

+englishDefinition:string

Core Component Type

-Core Component Type:enumeration

+primaryRepresentationTerm:string

+secondaryRepresentationTerm:string

enumeration

CPA

uuid

ConversationConstraints

-invocationLimit:int

-concurrentConversations:int

PartyInfo

-partyName:String

-defaultMshChannelId:String

-defaultMshPackageId:String

PartyID

-partyIdType:enumeration

-partyIdValue:String

PartyReference

-href:URL

CollaborationRole

Certificate

-certID:String

SecurityDetails

-SecurityId:String

Delivery Channel

-channelId:String

-transportId:String

-docExchangeId:String

Transport

-transportId:String

DocumentExchange

-docExchangeId:String

ProcessSpecification

-name:String

-version:int

-href:URL

Role

+name:String

+type:enumeration

+roleDetails:anyURI[0..1]

+ID:UUID

ServiceBinding
Service

-type:String

-value:String

CanSend

ThisPartyActionBinding

-id:String

-action:String

-packageId:String

BusinessTransactionCharacteristics 

-isNonRepudiationRequired:Boolean

-isNonRepudiationReceiptRequired:Boolean

-isConfidential:String

-isAuthenticated:String

-isAuthorizationRequired:Boolean

-isTamperProof:String

-isIntelligibleCheckRequired:Boolean

ChannelID

-ChannelDValue:String

OtherPartyActionBinding

-OtherPartyActionBindingValue:String

CanReceive

ds:KeyName

-keyNameValue:String

MessagingCharacteristics

-syncReplyMode:String

-ackRequested:String

-ackSignatureRequested:String

-DuplicateElimination:String

TransportSender

TransportProtocol

-protocol:enumeration

-version:int

TransportReceiver

EndPoint

-uri:URL

-type:String

ebXMLSenderBinding

-version:int
SenderNonRepudiation

-nonRepudiationProtocol:String

-hashFunction:String

-signatureAlgorithm:String

-signingCertificate:URL

ContentComponent SupplementalComponent

<<enumeration>>
DataType

+dataType:enumeration

AssociateCoreComponent

BusinessState

+ID:UUID

+name:string

Transition

-nameID:GUID

-onInitiation:Boolean

-fromBusinessStateIDREF:UUIDREF

-fromBusinessState:String

-toBusinessState:String

-toBusinessStateIDREF:UUIDREF

-conditionGuard:NMTOKEN

BinaryCollaboration

+pattern:anyURI

+initiatingRoleIDREF:UUIDREF

+roleLimit:int
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Properties

+otherDefintiion:string

+definitionLanguage:enumeration

+businessTerm:String[0..1]

+versionMajor:int

+versionMinor:int[ ]

+versionIncremental:int

+registrationStatus:enumeration

+homeRegistry:anyURI

+domain:string[0..1]

+topic:string[0..1]

+familiarName:string[0..1]

+synonym:IDREF[*]

ResponsibleOrganization

+name:string

+orgID:UUID

+reference:anyURI

Representation

+contextForUsage:UUIDREF

+syntax:enumeration

+syntax:any

BusinessEntity

+ID:UUID

+commonName:string

+location:string[0..1]

+owner:UUIDREF[0..1]

+type:enumeration

BusinessEntityState

+state:string

Documentation

+type:enumeration

+locale:enumeration

+documentation:string
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BusinessEntityTypeLibrary
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 Exiting
 

<<abstract>>
BusinessServiceInterface

TransactionDetails

+fromRole:string[0..1]

+fromRoleID:UUIDREF

+toRole:string[0..1]

-toRoleID:UUIDREF

+transactionName:string

asserts
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realize
 

TimeToPerform

+qualifier:enumeration

+value:int
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<< instanceOf >>

mm143370
Will have to discuss and understand - broker and delegate (proxy) that likely will affect business process and underlying infrastructure support.[DN] This merely reflects the current CPA v 2.0.  Perhaps you should forward this to Dale Moberg?IMO - it may be unnecessary to add at this layer.  If the broker/proxy is simply an intermediary, it can be handled transparently at the transport layer.  If they are a part of the process, it is reflected in the BoV.  Not sure what implications there are at the FSV and CPA. 

mm143370
Future discussion on broker and delegate (proxy).[DN] agree this is good for future.  For now, this is reflective of what has been done.  Good point to start the discussion.This is metadata so a Role could be assumed by a proxy or a trading party (or whatever the participant is called now).

mm143370
Need to establish boundaries of whether or not the role is mapped to a process specification or a business process fragment such as collaboration activity, BTA, etc.  We have already begun to discuss this.  Note that more than one abstract WSDL may map to the business level abstraction defined in ebBP.[DN] More fundamental than that, if I write a program to consume an instance of this model and try to run it, I need to know what role I am assuming, what that means to my collaboration, messaging exchanges (BTA), states etc.  The role has to be easily visible from a number of places.

mm143370
Role binding changes may affect the delivery channel aspects.[DN] It may, but in that case, you need o make another CPA.  Look at the model closely - this is something that is a component of a CPA.  Different instances where the role changes will be reflected in different CPA instances.  This is metadata.

mm143370
Need to accommodate lifecycle variability and conditionality (i.e. late binding option).[DN] I doubt that there will be such in reality.  Business will not likely sing a CPA or similar for anything that can change outside of predefined parameters.  For the messages, W3C schema will likely be the choice for expressing such constraints.  In the process world, there has to be a clear notion of optional vs. mandatory steps (which you already have).  In the technical realm, you can have multiple BTC elements on a CPP but only one per party on a CPA. If that changes, you need another CPA.  Likewise, if a technical parameter changes, this would likely require both parties to approve.

mm143370
See comment on Business Transaction Characteristics.

mm143370
Business state may be process or object based and these have to be acknowledged separately although this was not reflected in UMM R12 metamodel. Business entities will not be addressed until ebBP v3.0.[DN] yeah - it is a complicated matter.  Best to get the rest done first. +1.  Luckily, there are not many dependencies for now so it can be added later.  A good hook would be "BusinessObjectState".

mm143370
Need to discuss and understand the meaning and intent of UUID - need to separate the discovery and storage of a fragment or object (even a ebBP fragment) from the referenceability of it in usage  (nameID) and for visualization (name). This may also relate to the package, document and global scope we have debated in ebBP for composability.  These differing requirements elicit different technology options that should be compatible but may be different.[DN] Disagree.  All components require a unique identifier.  We already voted on using the DCE 128 bit algorithm format for this after much debate.  This reflects the current state of affairs.  Additional ID's are allowed for humans but every components that requires a UUID must use the UUID specified for processing compatibility.  

mm143370
Need to acknowledge that endpoint may have metadata and extensibility will likely exist in ebMS v3.0 and CPPA 2.1/3.0 to map to/accommodate web services.[DN] Via the CPP, other things are supported.  Look at the model, specifically the containership and composition.  There are relationships that express this.  This is in the hierarchal context of other items and hence related.BTW - ebMS is not yet added. 

mm143370
May be affected by ebBP v2.0 changes.[DN] Are you referring to the metadata or instances?  This reflects values that are part of CPA today but MAY need to be reconciled with ebBP or other BP formats later. 

mm143370
This relates to other than the CPA - it maps to the business process and the transitions and states involved.[DN] Read the model closely.  Via the CPA, the CPP is referenced and that references the BusinessProcess.  It also maps to payloads etc via the connections.  A->B->C means that A can see C via B.

mm143370
Applies to many elements described herein.[DN] Yeah - I need to learn how the enumeration thing works in UML. Any ideas?  

mm143370
How is this affected by ebMS v3.0 assumptions on payload services?[DN] it is not.  The payload is constrained at the time the CPA is signed.  Things likely schema will likely constrain it.

mm143370
This is not only related to the BIE but the business process. We need to discuss shared context requirements (probable) for multi-party.[DN] The business context captures details that are dependent on process, geo-political, role system requirements etc, however, this is the correct place on the model for expressing them and is congruent with CCTS v 2.0.Uggh!  Shared context requirements would get unfeasibly large.  I would not even go there for now.

mm143370
This is changing.

mm143370
Changing for ease of composability and processing in ebBP v2.0.[DN] I saw that and added this.  This is the only area that is different from what was done in BP 1.01 because I could not stand BP 1.01.  Please let me know as the model changes.
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